wine LIST

SPARK L i nG wine
& C H AM PAGn e
Prosecco DOC
Treviso Brut itynera

wHiT e wine
500ml
175ml Carafe

150ml

Bottle

5.45

25.95

Veneto, italy With a bright, clear colour and fine persistant mousse,
this Prosecco is harmonious and fruity, with a delicate flavour and a
clean, crisp finish

Rosé de’Salici Brut

27.95
Veneto, italy A charming pastel pink colour, aromas of red fruit and pears,
and a refreshing red cherry palate are lifted by a fine, delicate sparkle.

Champagne Testulat Carte d’Or

42.95
France Rich, fruity champagne with notes of vanilla and peaches.
Elegant and well-balanced.

Le Bouquet de Georges
Duboeuf Blanc

Bottle

4.75 11.95 16.45

VdT, France – Marsanne/Rousanne Fresh floral aroma and crisp ripe
fruit on the palate. A dry, easy-drinking style.

Gran Hacienda Sauvignon Blanc

5.25 14.25 19.95
Lontué Valley, Chile Crisp and refreshing, with aromas of grapefruit
and lemon peel lending a fresh balance to the tropical fruit character,
plus some herbal notes from a drop of Semillon in the blend. Vibrant
and well-rounded.

Pinot Grigio Terre del noce

5.45 14.75 20.95
Vigneti delle Dolomiti iGT, italy Elegant, dry Pinot Grigio with apple
and banana fruit aromas, floral lift in the mouth, and a clean, crisp finish.

Diren Collection narince

Champagne Veuve Clicquot

5.95 15.95 22.95
Anatolia, Turkey This crisp, elegant, wine made from 100% Narince
grapes is left unoaked to give full expression to its fresh, zesty floral
aromas and flavours of citrus, green apple and ripe plum.

Champagne Laurent-Perrier Rose

Artisan’s Blend Chardonnay/
Pinot Grigio, Deakin estate

64.95
France It has both fresh and fragrant fruit as well as richness, a soft,
creamy texture and bright acidity.
74.95
France Salmon pink in the glass with full raspberry and cherry notes
carried on a long stream of fine bubbles.

Victoria, Australia This delicious blend combines the citrus and melon
character of Chardonnay with savoury and pear notes from the Pinot
Grigio. The palate is crisp yet generous, with a moreish finish.

Babylon’s Peak Chenin Blanc, Swartland

23.95
Swartland, South Africa A crisp yet generous Chenin Blanc, with tropical
fruit character reined in by citrus and underlying mineral notes.

R e D w i ne
500ml
175ml Carafe

Le Bouquet de Georges
Duboeuf Rouge

20.95

Bottle

4.75 11.95 16.45

VdT, France – Grenache/Syrah Vibrant berry and spice aromas; smooth
in the mouth with cherry and raspberry flavours.

Gran Hacienda Merlot

5.25 14.25 19.95
Rapel Valley, Chile This Merlot has a complex aroma combining ripe
black fruits and sweet plums with vanilla and spice notes. Concentrated
palate, with a very ripe, smooth structure.

Shiraz/Viognier, Deakin estate

5.45 14.75 20.95
Victoria, Australia This Rhône-inspired blend offers a brilliant mix of
plum and blackberry fruit with sweet spice and floral tones on the nose.
The palate is smooth and fruit-driven, with a refreshing hint of pepper.

Diren Collection Kalecik Karasi

5.95 15.95 22.95
Anatolia, Turkey This plump, juicy, unoaked red wine made from
Turkey’s own Kalecik Karasi grape - with an addition of 10% Syrah to
the blend - combines rich, ripe, cherry, red berry and floral aromas with
a dry yet supple, medium-weight, full-textured palate.

Finca el Paso Garnacha, Cariñena

Gavi di Gavi La Contessa

25.95
Piedmont, italy - Cortese Great texture and precision, with distinctive
greengage and almond notes on the palate. Fresh and dry.

Sauvignon Blanc Coopers Creek

26.95
Marlborough, new Zealand This is absolutely classic Marlborough
Sauvignon: vibrant gooseberry, passionfruit and nectarine backed with
hints of herbaceousness. Impressive weight of flavour on the palate
with richness and texture and a long finish.

Minius Godello Monterrei

29.95
Galicia, Spain It is a totally naked wine with excellent wet pebble/rocky
minerality, crisp honeysuckle and fennel notes along with white peach
and white currant.

Sancerre Les Boffants

36.95
Loire Valley, France Classic Sancerre, with aromas of currants and
grapefuit, a dry, elegant palate with a layer of minerality, and a neat,
focused finish.

20.95
Aragón, Spain On the nose, the wine is floral with notes of fresh berries
and ground black pepper. The palate begins with a rush of juicy fruit,
followed by a rounded mouthfeel and a refreshing finish.

RO S e

Terra Andina Reserva Pinot noir

Mon Roc Syrah/Grenache Rosé

4.95 12.95 17.45
Languedoc-Roussillon, France This delightful rosé combines the crisp,
refreshing currant fruit of Syrah with the sweetness and roundness of
Grenache - the classic blend of the South!

Conde de Valdemar Rioja Crianza

Mannara Pinot Grigio Rosé

24.95
Central Valley, Chile A fragrant Pinot Noir with notes of cherry, Turkish
apricot, orange peel and liquorice. Medium-bodied and delicate in the
mouth, with an appealing smooth texture and long finish.
26.95
Spain Complex aromas of ripe black berries balanced with warm vanilla
notes and a touch of subtle spice. Excellent, rounded structure on the
palate with aromatic complexity lasting through to the finish.

Malbec Remolinos Vineyard

27.95
Mendoza, Argentina Intense violet aromas and purity of raspberry and
red fruit flavours, with a kick of white pepper, a very assured, sleek
texture, and a long finish.

500ml
175ml Carafe

Bottle

5.25 14.25 19.95
iGT Veneto, italy A delicate rosé with lifted aromas of spring flowers
and strawberries, red berry fruit on the palate and a soft, round finish.

Conde de Valdemar Rioja Rosado

22.95
Spain – Garnacha/Tempranillo Intense aromas of red fruits with subtle
floral notes of violet petals. The palate balances lively rhubarb fruit with
a delicious creamy texture.

Santa Cristina Chianti Superiore, Antinori

29.95
Tuscany, italy A classic Chianti, offering aromas of red berry fruit, with
vanilla and floral hints of violets. Flavoursome, medium-bodied palate,
fresh in structure and with a delicious balance of fruit and savoury notes.

Blacksmith Cabernet Sauvignon, Langmeil

32.95
South Australia, Australia An exceptionally elegant Barossa Cabernet
style, with plenty of rich cassis and blueberry fruit framed in a
remarkably refined structure. The palate seamlessly combines freshness
and generosity.

Château Montaiguillon

36.95
Montagne-Saint emilion, Bordeaux, France An expressive nose of
roasted plums, fresh blackcurrants and tobacco leads to a full palate
typical of this very successful wine of exceptional terroir.

SweeT wine & PORT
Bottle

Finca Antigua Moscatel naturalmente Dulce

22.95
La Mancha, Spain A stunning mixture of concentration and freshness,
tingling with orangey acidity and floral, grapey aromas, then direct,
powerful and surprisingly sweet on the palate. A tour de force!

Ferreira Late Bottled Vintage

39.95
Portugal The intense aroma is dominated by very ripe black fruit (blackcurrant,
blackberry and prune), along with chocolate, cocoa, floral aromas and a slight
hint of spices (pepper).

